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Abstract We describe tools for automatic identification
and classification of diatoms that compare photographs with
other photographs and drawings, via a model. Identification
of diatoms, i.e. assigning a new specimen to one of the known
species, has applications in many disciplines, including ecol-
ogy, palaeoecology and forensic science. The model we build
represents life cycle and natural variation of both shape and
texture over multiple diatom species, derived automatically
from photographs and/or drawings. The model can be used
to automatically produce drawings of diatoms at any stage of
their life cycle development. Similar drawings are tradition-
ally used for diatom identification, and encapsulate visually
salient diatom features. In this article, we describe the meth-
ods used for analysis of photographs and drawings, present
our model of diatom shape and texture variation, and finish
with results of identification experiments using photographs
and drawings as well as a detailed evaluation.

Keywords Classification · Automatic drawing synthesis ·
Principal curves · Texture analysis · Diatoms

1 Introduction

Diatoms are unicellular microscopic algae found in prac-
tically any moist environment. The study of diatoms is of
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importance for a variety of reasons, one being that they per-
form 20% of all the photosynthetic fixation of carbon diox-
ide and hence generate 20% of the oxygen produced each
year [8]. Identification of diatoms, i.e. assigning a new spec-
imen to one of the previously described species, finds appli-
cations in ecology, palaeoecology and forensic science.

Each diatom has an outside silica shell; the shell contains
two larger elements called valves, one on either side of the
cell, which bear species-specific patterns. Many diatom valves
are sufficiently flat to give a repeatable two-dimensional (2D)
view in all photographs. In the rest of the article, we refer to
the external 2D contours of such valves as the shape of the dia-
toms, and to the valve patterns as the texture of the diatoms.
There is a great variety in the size, shape and texture of such
silica shells, and these characteristics are traditionally used
by experts to identify new diatom specimens by comparing
them to photographs and drawings of previously described
species. The identification task is very difficult due to the
huge number of species estimated to exist (approximately
2 × 105 [7]), close similarity in appearance of some species
on one hand, and individual and life cycle related variation in
diatom size, shape and pattern within a species on the other
hand.

Over the years, a wealth of diatom drawings and pho-
tographs has been accumulated in the biological literature
(Fig. 1). Recently, work has been undertaken to digitise this
material and place it in searchable databases (e.g. [15]). A
system for automatic identification of diatoms using digitised
photographs was a natural progression (e.g. the ADIAC pro-
ject described in [1]). However, to the best of our knowledge,
there has not been any research done on automatic identifi-
cation of diatoms in drawings.

Inclusion of digitised drawings in the system and provid-
ing the ability to compare photographs and drawings can pro-
duce several benefits. First of all, drawings contain mainly
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Fig. 1 A photograph of a
diatom valve and a drawing of a
similar valve by a biologist

the salient information required for identification and thus
serve as models of each species. Secondly, they represent a
known example of a species. Thirdly, there is a vast archive
of drawings of diatoms from 200 years of diatom research,
which cannot currently be searched other than via the names
(which are often wrong) that have been attached to them by
previous generations of researchers. Finally, the type speci-
mens used to define species have generally been illustrated
using drawings rather than photographs and the specimens
used to generate the drawings are rarely specified, because
they cannot easily be re-located among many others in a given
sample. (For other classes of organisms, type specimens are
usually single labelled specimens.)

In this article, we present a novel system for automatic
identification of diatoms in photographs and drawings, which
it does with the help of a model. The model is derived from
the specimens of diatoms represented in photographic and/or
drawing form. Each diatom specimen is represented in the
model as a point in a multidimensional space; only the salient
features used for identification are represented. In particular,
we represent each diatom with a vector of size, shape and
texture descriptors, as we explain in Sects. 3 and 4. A draw-
ing and a photograph of the same specimen are ideally repre-
sented by the same point in this space, which thus serves as a
mapping between photographs and drawings. Each species is
modelled by a principal curve, which goes through the middle
of a point cloud representing the specimens of this species.
The life cycle related variation of diatom shape, texture and
size in a species is modelled along this curve, while individ-
ual variations are modelled in the directions orthogonal to
the curve. It is possible to synthesise a drawing of a diatom
from the feature parameters stored at any point on a principal
curve, as we show in this article. There are several advantages
to being able to synthesise drawings of diatoms from points
on a principal curve. Firstly, such a facility provides a visual
check on how closely the shape, size and pattern of a species
are being modelled. Secondly, it supplies us with new images
for taxonomy.

In the rest of the article, we concentrate on the analysis
and modelling of the appearance of pennate diatom species
with striae patterns on their shells; most diatom species are of
this kind. The variety of patterns occurring in diatoms is very
great. A complete system would need to perform a series of
tests to detect the type of pattern and then choose a suitable
set of analytical tools to measure the values of appropriate
pattern parameters.

2 Previous research

Diatoms have been studied for many years and their classi-
fication, i.e. the systematic division of the taxa into different
genera, species, etc., is based on the sizes, shapes and patterns
of their silica shells. Classification of diatoms is still develop-
ing, e.g. certain diatoms that were considered to be the same
species for decades are being split into several species and
new species are being found and described. Taking account
of the above facts, it can be difficult to identify a diatom,
even for a trained biological expert. There is clearly a need
for a system that can assist in identification and classification
of diatoms, especially for use by non-experts in application
areas such as those mentioned above.

In recent years, there have been various efforts aimed at
quantitative analysis of shape variation within individual dia-
tom species, as well as the development of automatic systems
for diatom identification. Stoermer and Ladewski [13] mod-
elled Gomphoneis herculeana shapes by representing spec-
imen outlines using Legendre polynomials and performing
principal component analysis (PCA) on them. They were able
to reconstruct outlines from such models, which showed that
variation in shape corresponding to the first principal com-
ponent was highly correlated with diatom length and thus
with the stage in the life cycle. Goldman et al. [3] later used
the same method to describe two populations of Surirella
fastuosa, which showed that the populations were partially
overlapping when projected in the space of the two largest
eigenvectors. Mou et al. [9] used PCA on Fourier descrip-
tors of diatom contours belonging to several subgroups of
Tabellaria flocculosa.

In the ADIAC project [1], a diatom identification sys-
tem was developed, based on shape, size, pattern features,
and decision trees. The system was able to identify speci-
mens from 37 species with around 97% accuracy. However,
ADIAC is not capable of reconstructing diatom shape, nor
appearance in drawings, nor is it capable of modelling the
life cycle.

To date, there has been no attempt to develop a single sys-
tem for modelling shape and texture variation both within
and between a relatively large number of diatom species.
One of the reasons for this could be the difficulty of obtaining
images of a sufficient number of specimens for each mod-
elled species at differing stages of its life cycle. Neither has
there been an attempt to include the information available
from type drawings into such a system. Finally, no one has
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attempted to produce drawings automatically from photo-
graphs of diatoms.

In the following sections, we introduce a system that mod-
els changes in size, shape and texture over the life cycles of
pennate diatom species, and allows the production of simple
diatom drawings. Our system does not require a large number
of specimens for training, and allows identification of novel
specimens with a success rate comparable to other diatom
identification systems such as ADIAC [1].

3 Contour shape analysis and synthesis

As we mentioned earlier, many diatom valves are sufficiently
flat to give a repeatable 2D view in all photographs. Tradition-
ally, when analysing diatom shape, researchers performed
analysis of diatom valve contours in such view. However, for
various reasons it is not an easy task to extract the 2D con-
tours from photographs automatically. Overlapping debris,
diffraction effects at the small scale of diatoms, and the com-
promises made on focus sharpness to capture a diatom in
a single view, all make it hard to locate the contour. In the
course of ADIAC, several sophisticated methods for contour
extraction were developed. In our work, we used the extracted
contours provided to us by the ADIAC partners, where each
contour is represented as a connected set of points.

We need a general way to describe diatom shapes belong-
ing to a large number (possibly hundreds) of different species.
Fourier descriptors have been successfully used to provide
a compact and informative description of diatom shapes [9]
in previous research. There are several types of Fourier de-
scriptors (FD) for plane closed curves which could be used
for diatom contours. We adopted the FD developed by Zahn
and Roskies [14], defines as follows:

Let γ be a clockwise-oriented simple closed curve with
parametric representation (x(l), y(l)) = Z(l), where l is the
arc length and 0 ≤ l ≤ L. Let us define the cumulative angu-
lar function φ(l) as the net amount of angular turn between
the tangent at starting point l = 0 and the tangent at point l.
The domain of φ(l) is normalised to the interval [0, 2π ]. The
formal definition of a normalised variant φ∗ whose domain
is [0, 2π ] is φ∗(t) = φ(Lt/2π) + t; note that φ∗ is invari-
ant under translations, rotations and scaling, which is of sig-
nificant benefit in this application. We now expand φ∗ as a
Fourier series φ∗ = μ0 + ∑∞

k=1(Ak sin(ϕk + kt)).
We describe each diatom contour using a 200 element vec-

tor consisting of 100 amplitude values and 100 corresponding
phase angles obtained from Fourier descriptors. We found
that this number of descriptors allows us to achieve accurate
contour reconstructions. Reconstructing the original shape to
produce a drawing of the contour, using the above descrip-
tion, is straightforward and is described in detail in [6].

4 Texture analysis and synthesis

Our goal here is to analyse the diatom silica shell patterns
and represent them in a way suitable for synthesis. As we
mentioned earlier, we restricted our approach to analysis of
pennate diatom species with striae patterns on their shells.
The striae are transverse lines of pores between the silica
ribs coming out from the diatom’s long axis (raphe-sternum
or sternum). The patterns formed by the striae are character-
ised by frequency and orientation, as well as by the sternum
shape. For simplicity, we model striae as straight, which is a
good approximation in the majority of cases considered.

4.1 Texture analysis

In ADIAC [1], Gabor wavelets were used to detect the
frequency and orientation of the striae and to segment the
internal pattern. However, unless the pattern orientations and
frequencies are known beforehand, or of a very limited
range, a large bank of filters needs to be applied, which is
a time consuming operation. In ADIAC, only 28 filters were
used, covering a range of four different orientations and seven
different frequencies.

Fourier analysis [4] provides a more general approach to
detecting the frequency and orientation of patterns, and is
more suitable for the purpose given the type of patterns and
range of possible frequencies and orientations. We perform
fast Fourier transform (FFT) [4] within a sliding window of
size 48×48 at each pixel inside the diatom contour. This size
ensures that at least three striae fit inside the window (at our
image resolution) for robust detection of pattern orientation
and frequency. A typical diatom photograph we worked with
is approximately of a size 800 × 400 pixels.

For each window, we find the FFT amplitude (energy) [4]
values corresponding to the Fourier coefficients. Then, we
set to zero the components corresponding to the frequencies
of 0, 1, 1/2, as we expect at least three striae in each window.
We also set to zero the values corresponding to almost hor-
izontal orientations, as we do not expect to find striae with
such orientations. Finally, we find the maximum among the
remaining FFT energy values to give the orientation and fre-
quency. Thus we obtain three maps from FFT processing.
The first one contains the stria orientation values for each
pixel inside the diatom contour, the second contains the stria
frequency for each pixel inside the diatom contour, and the
third map contains energy values for each pixel inside the
diatom contour (Fig. 2). We use the maps at a later stage
to find the average stria orientation and frequency values in
different areas of a diatom.

Apart from mapping the stria orientation and frequency,
we also need to detect the borders of the central area of the
diatom where there are no striae (the sternum or raphe-ster-
num). The energy map gives us some idea of where there are
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Fig. 2 From left to right top down: a photograph of a diatom, synthesised drawing, orientation map, frequency map, energy map (using 48 × 48
window), energy map (using 2 × 48 window), central part borders, fitted splines

striae. However, its borders are hard to pinpoint due to the
large size of the sliding FFT window. We perform a second
windowed FFT on the whole image, this time using a win-
dow of size 2 × 48, finding the largest peaks in the Fourier
domain. We find the longitudinal borders of the sternum by
traversing the energy values in each column of the map up
and down from the centre, looking for the first value above the
threshold, which we set experimentally at three quarters of
the average energy value over the whole energy map. Finally,
we fit a set of six cubic splines to both the top and bottom
borders, thus describing each border with 19 spline control
points, since the last control point of each spline serves as
the first control point of the next spline (Fig. 2). We found
that this representation gives us a good approximation to the
original shape of the sternum. We use splines to approximate
the shape of the sternum rather than the FD, which we used to
represent the diatom shapes, due to the fact that the sternum
does not have a clear border, as the diatoms do, and hence
we need more smoothing when fitting curves to the extracted
data.

To obtain parameter values characterising the texture, we
split the inside of the diatom contour into a number of parts.
In our experiments, we used six areas above the sternum and
the same number below the sternum, which reflects on the
variety of patterns typical pennate diatoms have. We find
the average orientation and frequency inside each of these
parts as the average of all orientation and frequency values
weighted by the corresponding energy values.

The internal pattern of each diatom is described using a
100 element vector, where 76 elements are the coordinates of
the 38 control points and the other 24 values are orientation
and frequency values.

4.2 Texture synthesis

To draw the internal structure of the diatom, we draw lines
representing the striae between the diatom contour and the
edge of the sternum. This is done using the average orienta-
tion and frequency values in several areas inside the diatom
contour.

To model or mimic actual valves satisfactorily, the require-
ments for the generated striae are that they should have

appropriate orientation and frequency values, and they should
be continuous across each area of different orientation and
frequency. For example, if two striae diverge far from each
other, another stria should appear in between, or if they con-
verge, they should either merge or one of them should disap-
pear eventually.

In our synthesis algorithm, we attempt to follow the way
it is believed a diatom shell is formed naturally [12]. The
striae are formed gradually: the ones near the centre of the
diatom start growing first and may be partially completed by
the time the striae further away from the centre start forming.
We attempt to model this process in the algorithm outlined
below.

1. Starting at the centre of the top sternum border, going out
towards the right end of the diatom add one more pixel
to the length of all existing striae, keeping all striae of
orientations appropriate to the areas of the diatom they
are located in, checking that they have not reached the
diatom contour yet and that they are not too close (less
than half of the striae spacing appropriate to the corre-
sponding area of diatom) or too far (more than twice the
striae spacing appropriate to the corresponding area of
diatom) from the nearest stria on the left. The threshold
values for the striae spacing were derived experimentally
to imitate the underlying natural processes.

2. If the stria on the left is too close to the current stria, or
the current stria has reached the diatom contour, then the
current stria becomes “completed”, and in that case no
more pixels are added to it in the future.

3. If the stria on the left is too far away, then another stria
is inserted between the two that have diverged too far.

4. After we have considered all existing striae on the right
from the centre, and if we have not reached the right hand
end of a diatom yet, we add one more stria to the right
of the rightmost stria.

5. Repeat all the above steps until all the striae are “com-
pleted”.

6. Repeat all the above steps for the other three quarters of
the diatom starting at the centre and going out towards
the ends of the diatom along the top or bottom of the
sternum.
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5 A model of life cycle variation of shape and texture

Having described how we extract and represent the shape and
texture of individual specimens, we now discuss the prob-
lem of modelling the life cycle related variation within and
between species.

The dimensionality of the extracted data describing the
diatom outlines, texture and size is very high (200 Fourier
descriptors, 100 parameters describing internal texture and
one length parameter). The distribution of parameter vectors
representing variation during the life-cycle of any one spe-
cies is non-linear. We need to find a method to reduce the
dimensionality of the space and to model the distributions.
After careful consideration of a number of methods [6], we
decided to model the distribution using a collection of prin-
cipal curves (PC) [5].

A PC was first defined by Hastie and Stuetzel [5] as a
smooth (C∞) unit-speed 1D curve in Rp parameterised over
� ∈ R1, satisfying the self-consistency condition f (x) =
EY|g(Y){Y | g(Y) = x}, ∀x ∈ � ⊆ R, where E is the
conditional average operator, Y ∈ Rp and g(Y) is the pro-
jection operator given by g(Y) = supλ∈�{λ :‖ Y − f (λ) ‖=
infμ∈� ‖ Y − f (μ) ‖}.

Intuitively, a PC is a smooth curve passing through the
“middle” of a data distribution. The above definition allows
recursive estimation of a PC for a given data set. In practice,
the curve is approximated using a number of knots and lin-
ear segments connecting them. There are several problems
with the original definition of PC, which have given rise to
several alternative definitions offering improved estimation
algorithms. We adopt Chang’s method [2] to model the life
cycle shape trajectory of a single diatom species.

5.1 Applying principal curves to modelling diatom shape
and texture variation

Prior to modelling the diatom shape and texture data we
normalise the data (the set of parameter values described
above for all specimens from all species) to have zero mean
and standard deviation of one. We find the main modes of
variation in the data set of all species through PCA. Then,
we model the life cycle size, shape and texture variation in
a single species using a principal curve going through the
middle of the corresponding data subset created by the Fou-
rier descriptors, texture parameters and size vectors projected
into the eigenspace. To build a model incorporating several
species, we simply compute a PC for each species using an
appropriate training data subset.

We illustrate the modelled variation of Gomphonema
minutum in Fig. 3, which shows the original data set and the
PC fitted to the data. Note that the PC was fitted to the data in
the fully dimensional space and projection into the space of
the three largest eigenvectors serves an illustrative purpose
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Fig. 3 A principal curve modeling Gomphonema minutum and the data
used for its training, projected into the space of three largest eigenvectors

only. The fitted PC approximately follows the growth tra-
jectory of Gomphonema minutum, as that provides the main
source of shape variation.

In Fig. 4 we show how we can synthesise drawings of
diatoms from any point on a PC, allowing us to depict the
diatom species at different stages in its life cycle. To produce
a drawing of a diatom at any stage of its life cycle, we choose
an appropriate point on the corresponding PC, transform it
from the PCA space into the original space of Fourier de-
scriptors and texture descriptors, and use them as described
in Sects. 3 and 4.2.

5.2 Applying the model of shape and texture variation

We may now apply the PC model to automatic drawing pro-
duction and identification of new diatom specimens in the
form of photographs or drawings. To identify an unknown
diatom, firstly, we obtain shape and internal texture parame-
ter measurements as described earlier, giving us a vector of
parameter values. After obtaining the parameter vector, we
assign it to one of the species included in the model on the
basis of the shortest Euclidean distance between the point
representing the specimen and any PC. Other distance mea-
sures could be used to assign a specimen to one of the PCs,
based, e.g. on the Mahalanobis distance. However, given the
small number of training samples, such distances may be
unreliable.
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Fig. 4 Top row representative
subset of photographs used to
train a model of Gomphonema
minutum. Bottom row drawings
of Gomphonema minutum
generated automatically from
the principal curve modelling
shape, texture and size of the
diatom through its life cycle

6 Experiments

In the following sections, we present the results of an inde-
pendent expert assessment of the quality of the automatically
produced drawings, followed by results of extensive experi-
ments testing automatic diatom identification in photographs
and drawings using our model. The photographs used for this
research were originally obtained for the ADIAC project and
have a resolution of 8 pixels/µm or more; for more detailed
information, please refer to [1].

6.1 Diatom analysis and automatic drawing generation

Our test data included 303 photographs of 13 different
species, such as Placoneis constans, Sellaphora bacillum,
Navicula rhynchocephala, Gomphonema augur, Cymbella
hybrida, Cymbella subaequalis, Navicula capitata, Caloneis
amphisbaena, Navicula menisculus, Gomphonema minutum,
Gomphonema sp., Navicula radiosa, Navicula viridula
(examples are shown in Fig. 5). We used these to produce
drawings directly from each photograph. The quality of the
drawings produced degraded gracefully with decreasing qual-
ity of the original photographs. Please note, that due to the
reduced size of the photographs, it may be difficult to see
the stria orientation and frequency of Caloneis amphisbaena
in Fig. 5. A better representation of the stria orientation and

frequency for this species can be seen in a drawing made by
a biologist in Fig. 6.

To assess the quality of the produced drawings in a
non-biased experiment, we supplied an external expert in
diatoms with the collection of 303 produced drawings in
a random order. The expert had not been informed of the
names or the number of the diatom species in the selection
and was asked to identify the species in each drawing. In
total, 9 out of 13 present species were identified correctly,
with 140 out of 303 diatoms in drawings identified to the
species, and 225 out of 303 diatoms identified to the genus.
The expert commented that in some misidentified cases, he
had not previously encountered the species; while in other
cases, a detailed representation of the raphe slits was required
in the drawings to make a correct identification down to the
species. On the whole, the expert was positive about the result
of the experiment, pointing out that he correctly identified 9
out of 13 present species, which is comparable to the results
of identification experiments in diatom photographs achieved
by human experts in the ADIAC project [1].

6.2 Identifying diatoms from photographs

In the following experiments, we built a model of 13 diatom
species, and tested its accuracy in identification experiments.
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Fig. 5 Photographs and drawings generated automatically from the
photographs of 12 species. The species are in the following order
(top-down, left-to-right): Caloneis amphisbaena, Cymbella hybrida,
Cymbella subaequalis, Gomphonema augur, Gomphonema sp.,

Navicula capitata, Navicula menisculus, Navicula radiosa, Placoneis
constans, Navicula rhynchocephala, Navicula viridula, Sellaphora
bacillum

Fig. 6 Drawings of Caloneis
amphisbaena, Gomphonema
augur and Navicula viridula
specimens made by biologists
and the drawings automatically
generated by the system from
the original drawings
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Table 1 Confusion matrix for contour shape and diatom length

C. am C. hy C. su G. au G. mi G. sp N. ca N. me N. ra P. co N. rh N. vi S. ba

C.am 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
C.hy 3 14 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
C.su 0 0 12 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
G.au 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
G.mi 0 0 0 0 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
G.sp 0 0 0 0 2 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
N.ca 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 0
N.me 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 14 0 0 1 0 0
N.ra 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 1 0 0
N.co 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 17 0 0 7
N.rh 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 13 2 0
N.vi 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 6 0
C.ba 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

The columns represent the real species and the rows represent identified species

Table 2 Confusion matrix for texture data only

C. am C. hy C. su G. au G. mi G. sp N. ca N. me N. ra P. co N. rh N. vi S. ba

C.am 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
C.hy 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
C.su 0 0 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
G.au 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
G.mi 0 0 0 0 16 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
G.sp 0 0 1 0 3 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
N.ca 0 0 0 0 0 0 16 0 0 0 0 0 0
N.me 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 19 0 0 0 0 0
N.ra 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0
N.co 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 17 1 0 0
N.rh 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 1 0
N.vi 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0
C.ba 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7

We selected the 178 best photographs out of those described
above, to make sure that the models produced were reliable
and did not contain any errors from the analysis stage, and
built a model of diatom shape, size and internal texture vari-
ation over the life cycles of the above 13 species.

In the first experiment, we measured the accuracy of our
model in identification experiments with photographs. We
used the standard “leave one out” approach, where the model
was trained on all the specimens apart from one and the
remaining specimen was identified using the trained model;
this was repeated for each specimen out of the total 178.
We compared the identification accuracy between a model
trained on the shape and contour length data, a model trained
on the texture data only, and a model trained on shape, texture
and contour length data.

The error rate when using the external contour and length
data was 19.66%. Table 1 displays the confusion matrix in
this experiment, where the columns represent the real species
and the rows represent identified species. For the texture data
only, the error rate was 6.18% (Table 2). Using shape, texture
and contour length data the error rate decreased to 3.37%
(Table 3), which is a significant improvement over using

either contour or texture data alone, and is similar to the error
rate achieved in the ADIAC project in similar experiments.
Note, however, the data set used in the ADIAC included
a larger number of species, some of which had non-stria
patterns.

We used several other standard classification methods on
the same data set in leave-one-out experiments for compar-
ison with our model. Using Rifkin’s implementation of a
support vector machine [11] with a linear kernel gave us a
classification error rate of 6.18% on the normalised data, and
a 19.1% error rate was achieved using an OC1 decision tree
approach [10] on the raw data without prior normalisation.

The identification experiments presented in this section
showed that our system performed better than the general
classification methods we have tested on our data, and
achieved similar identification rates to the system developed
specifically for diatom identification in the ADIAC project.

6.3 Identifying diatoms from drawings

In this section, we tested the accuracy of our system when
identifying diatoms in drawing representation. We tested our
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Table 3 Confusion matrix for contour shape, texture and diatom length

C. am C. hy C. su G. au G. mi G. sp N. ca N. me N. ra P. co N. rh N. vi S. ba

C.am 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
C.hy 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
C.su 0 0 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
G.au 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
G.mi 0 0 0 0 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
G.sp 0 0 0 0 2 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
N.ca 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 0 0 0 0 0
N.me 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 19 0 0 0 0 0
N.ra 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0
N.co 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 17 1 0 0
N.rh 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 1 0
N.vi 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0
C.ba 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7

Table 4 Confusion matrix for drawings

C. am C. hy C. su G. au G. mi G. sp N. ca N. me N. ra P. co N. rh N. vi S. ba

C.am 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
C.hy 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
C.su 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
G.au 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
G.mi 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
G.sp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
N.ca 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
N.me 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
N.ra 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
N.co 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
N.rh 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
N.vi 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
C.ba 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

system on a selection of only seven drawings representing
seven different species, as the number and variety of digi-
tised drawings of diatoms available to us was quite limited.

To identify a diatom in a drawing we used the same pro-
cedure as for the photographs. Four drawings were identi-
fied correctly (Table 4). In the two out of three misidentified
drawings, the stria frequency extracted from the drawing was
double the real value due to the artistic technique used in the
drawings. After we manually corrected the frequency values
for these two drawings, one of them was identified correctly,
but another one was still misidentified, with a different spe-
cies this time.

To assess the success of our system in identifying diatoms
from drawings made by biologists, we compared the draw-
ings generated automatically by our system to the original
drawings made by biologists (Fig. 6). In the first drawing
made by a biologist, where the striae are represented by thick
lines, the stria frequency and orientation were detected cor-
rectly, which you can see in the drawing produced automati-
cally. In the second drawing, where the striae are represented
by intermittent thick lines, the stria frequency and orientation
were detected closely to the real values as well. However, in

the third drawing, where each stria is represented by two ver-
tical thin lines, while the stria orientation was detected cor-
rectly, the frequency was estimated as double the real value.
In the future, this problem could be corrected through addi-
tional tests.

While the results of the identification experiments in this
section were not as good as the results of automatic identi-
fication experiments in photographs, the accuracy was still
similar to that of human experts [1].

7 Discussion

When fitting a PC to the diatom data, we noticed that even
though we do not need a large number of specimens for
the curve to approximate the diatom growth trajectory, we
do need the specimens to sample different stages in diatom
development well. For example, if the training data set con-
tains a number of small specimens and only one large spec-
imen, the principal curve may be biased towards the small
specimens, thus failing to model the true life cycle trajectory.
The latter may manifest itself in the system in unexpected
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Fig. 7 A diatom with a complex stria pattern

Fig. 8 A diatom with a non-stria pattern

misidentifications. For example, in our experiments,
Sellaphora bacillum was misidentified as Placoneis constans
when using only the contour shape and length parameters.
The difference in the shape of these two species is apparent,
meaning that one of the PCs did not represent the species
well enough to enable it to be separated from other species.
However, when we added the texture data to the model, the
problem was corrected with all Sellaphora bacillum speci-
mens identified correctly. Thus the addition of texture param-
eters to the model provides extra stability, as we hypothesised
in [6]. We believe that unexplained misidentifications in the
drawings were also caused by this problem. The solution to
the problem would be to make sure that the training speci-
mens sample the underlying data distributions well.

We developed our model for the majority of pennate
diatoms, which have simple stria patterns, but it could be
adapted quite easily to cope with more complex morpho-
logies. For example, Diploneis (Fig. 7) has a complex stria
structure, with longitudinal chambers within the cell wall. For
this, our system could be extended fairly easily by increasing
the number of areas used to record the stria pattern, subdivid-
ing each of the six sectors on either side of the raphe-sternum
horizontally, into two or more compartments.

For diatom patterns of a completely different nature (Fig. 8),
firstly, varying types of pattern would have to be identified
and then an appropriate set of tools applied to obtain a set of
parameters describing the pattern.

8 Conclusions

We have presented a means of modelling shape, size and tex-
ture variation in multiple diatom species. One of the main
novelties of our research is in the ability of our model to map
between drawings and photographs of diatoms, thus making

it possible to automatically identify diatoms in traditional
drawings made by biologists and match them with the
diatoms represented in photographic form. The model can
be built from data automatically extracted from photographs
or drawings, and is based on diatom features which are pres-
ent in both photographs and drawings and used for diatom
identification.

The model is suitable for identification of previously
unseen diatoms represented in photographic or drawing form.
The model is also suitable for reconstructing drawings of
diatoms at any stages of their life cycles, including those not
explicitly present in the original training set. We presented
drawings produced by our methods and the results of iden-
tification experiments. Identification experiments achieved a
similar accuracy to those resulting from the ADIAC project;
however, they were conducted on a smaller data set.

Currently biologists are working on applying the system
presented to classification problems in a biological context
(taxonomy).
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